Simultaneous autoradiography and line immunoelectrophoresis (ARLIE): a novel combination to identify de novo protein synthesis by pregnancy tissues.
A novel combination of two conventional techniques (autoradiography, AR and line immunoelectrophoresis, LIE; ARLIE) for identification of specific proteins synthesized de novo by explants is described. The incorporation rate of [35S]-methionine was linear in proteins derived from cytosol fractions and supernatants of first trimester human trophoblast and gestational endometrium for up to 18 h. SDS-PAGE analysis of these fractions provided further evidence of the protein synthesis and secretion by the tissue explants. The ARLIE system was evaluated by investigating the synthesis and secretion of five test proteins (PP12, PP14, hPL, FA-1 and FA-2) by trophoblast and gestational endometrium. The synthesis P12 and PP14 could be demonstrated by gestational endometrium only. Similarly the synthesis of hPL could be demonstrated by the trophoblast alone. The synthesis of the fetal proteins (FA-1 and FA-2) could not be demonstrated by either tissue. The control procedure, Protein A assisted immunoprecipitation, yielded similar results for PP14 but not hPL. This novel combination (ARLIE) provides a simple technique with which to study the de novo synthesis of several proteins simultaneously which is independent of the subclass and species of origin of antibodies.